For the first two games of the 2010 season, Dallas Cowboys quarterback Tony Romo completed 45 passes in 62 attempts for a total of 632 yards, with 4 touchdowns and 2 interceptions. What is Romo’s quarterback rating for those games? Round to the tenths place.

Percent of completions per attempt (% COMP) =

Percent of touchdowns passes per attempt (% TD) =

Percent of interceptions per attempt (% INT) =

Average yards gained per attempt (YD) =

QB rating =

As of 2009, Steve Young has the highest career quarterback rating in NFL history. He completed 2,059 passes in 3,192 attempts for a total of 25,479 yards, with 174 touchdowns and 85 interceptions. Find Young’s career quarterback rating.

Find the batting average and slugging average for a player with the following statistics:
- Singles = 68
- Doubles = 40
- Triples = 4
- Home runs = 16
- At bats = 320

Batting average = _______________  slugging average = _______________